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beeides being very bad and slovenly mem- —end have him nominated. There doe» have determined to reeiet the change with Sea-Afterward. . the brig their attitude / became almost
sgement, really a form of inexcusable ex- not, however, seem to be much chance for a all their might. , , [Copyright, 1892 by Charles & Lewie.) friendly. As chief officer I was asked | The beginning of a battle, unless
travaganoe. Allowing in the estimates only dark horse at the Chicago Convention. The It may be well to quote here what Lord shipped to make a about °ur 1_car8° and destination, and on brought on by accident, as it were, re
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way. Rumors have been rife of late that the ratepayers must see that “scrimping” ponent Mr. ' Cleveland’s opponents may I which have beei# lately1- put forward l>y oldest mariners I ever saw inactive ser- [dead bodies. They allowed us to sew 1 tion tries your nerve. Men speak to each

pnassïiirsï *Sï®&lrSS SH^feSiââ w
good to be true. When the news arrvmd be neglected.. And here is where the. benefit I EXPLANATORY. H?*!? PmT’MoriCT^ aSm * “what “have I craft Both mates cook and all foremast I Tvhere WM not a *fdor among them, and I nQW and then catch sight of the enemy as
yesterday morning that the sum of fifty „f the betterment system becomes oonspiou ' ------ I thJ’ to' dread^ Eh>' they dread hand's were Americans, and three of the Ithe? "“f compelled to keep us to navi- he also moves to the right or left or ad-
thousand dollars, required by the company’s oua. Under it the Corporation is required As assertions have been made which may y^b-screw 'aDd the rack? They were Cape Codders. The explana- ‘b® bl> After lhe banal tbe lead" vances, or you may not see anything of
charter as a guarantee of good faith, had to maintain the different service's. All new [awl some of the citizens of Victoria to be-1 dread being put under the feet of their t;on was that we had been wrecked in a er , w him for an hour after the battle opens,
been deposited in the First National Bank WOrk, such as street grading and paving and lieve that the negotiations now in progress hereditary and irreconcilable enemies. r ves8el in the Caribbean sea and ®maftn ~.w» o..r I. Your brigade is in battle MR.and hasof Chicago, and that the solicitors of the .ewer construction are done at the expense between the Canadian WestemOompany WlangMga,of atteokfag°riie \ffik?4 r“ffiL^leaeape. After we have been landed in UneVskiraishei^down'^iong the* bush

Government were engaged in drawing up o{ y,, property owners immediately and I and a Chicago syndicate are mythical, an I Catholic Church. Nothing fa p rid the hr i cleft the bland some safe place you may sad away with I frin?e<j creek) but you know it only he-
the necessary papers the citizens were taken directly benefitted, and the Corporation can explanation as to the stage at whi3h mat- father from my intentions (cheers), and I aUn , “ ~,® 8 m 8ee bv the I y°ur bri8- If you try to deceive us we Cause you saw them go down across the
by surprise. The rejoicing was general devote its whole attention and all its means tera have reached is necessary. On Thursday never used a_ word which rould fairly be eorgetown, coast of Brazil, in "‘l1 ,ho" n° , T , field. A distant cheer comes floating
VictoriL know that the construe- to keeping them in good order. When this morning last Mr. Rithet was advised by £^d«li£ to ^.izl th^’inh^lite he state or province of Guiana. A strip IM^ntein ^'i^i^th^bL a^à l I
tion of the Canada Western must greatly ia ,ji the City Council has to do with the the First National Bank of Chicago that q{ the south-eastern portion of Ireland as of territory 800 miles long by 61X) broad ^ PUowed to choose a mate from among m^iutes biter there is a pop 1 pop 1 potV
benefit their city. It wUl, when mo„ey at its disposal the task of keeping its security had been placed with it for the typical members of the ta, Cathode fa divided up among the Bntoh, Dutch my men After that , council was held aU .kirmish lin^ iC enemy
the road is completed, and its connections finances in a healthy condition and at the sum of «25,000. This was made by a surety Church (cheers). But we oretotd that andFrench, and twoJatter have es amQng the eigbt M to what place sheuld g movi°g {orward in battle line. The
with the railway systems east of the Rooky same time giving the citizens the aooommo- company acting for the Chicago syndicate, the™ the u£tor people ^avé to dread is be’ rel^dGronretownhi due time and dis- "te®red j®r‘ *. brj"Khtf ,*® skirmishers are the gnats stinging the
Mountains made, be the Ocean terminus of dation, the comfort and the conveniences 1 the Utter havmg a high financial standing. t under thodeepetfam of their foes. h d ^ of our carg0, and just as we =harta f.rT ’te^tn fm the Ams* elePbant- They kill and wound, but of
a tfancontinental raüway. The road, too, that they need will be much more simple On the receipt of this intelligence. Meters. fa^ere -a' worse fate to be given to sny;1^^^^^ were notified that ten i6^t«r Th!hnchtdonlvawt™k-s ”bat reaulC “ f3 ^ of

the richest part of the mainland, and a THAT CREMATORY. on behaUof the Canadfan Western Co* deB^t nnder whose heel your neck ment of Cayenne 8 merchantman maQ? men- or they would perhaps have 0ther. They are to the right on the hilU,
large and little known section of Vancouver ----- I pany that they were then prepared to meet | wU1 be placed is a man invested with every I the yawl of “ » ™ • derided on tbs American coast. At * but you feel the earth trembling where
Island. It will effect the revivification of The City Council has not yet had the 1 its requirements as demanded by the act 1 virtue of mildness and forbear- Little attention was p ’ o’clock, just as they had reached a deci- Bt»nd, and the crackle of musketry is
Cariboo, stiU considered the richest gold o ourage to choose e lite for the crematory, passed last session. In order anoe, you may belle^®. ‘ha‘ a“c t ^“^whe^we^ecan our run^ down the ai<?n’ th® wi*Jd breezed up, the yawl was abflorbed i„ the roar of the rifled guns, 
district in the province. There are many The furnaces are greatly needed, and the ^"give the Canadian Western I ■>« ^^—fif Th'e dtep^ I ^t the'hicXnt out of <Au ^ ' r chin quivers ;
w ho believe that the resources of that dis- city Fathers have been furnished with, the charter life and to receive the land grant, under whos!fffot your head is placed repre- minds. One day at noon, when we were ^ ^ ^ a^ti|lh man.0f.War going lXf’m* th^^nem^sudde^am
trict hate not yet been more than touched, money to buUd them, yet they have been so security for the expenditure of «50,000 in sects a hereditary enemy, towards whom, to tbe south of Cayenne and about forty the coaat. The convicts identified her ” the .lope and you get the Rom
and that the great treasure, of the region afr#J of bringing on their head, the wrath surveys in one year, dating from 1st Augmit f™e^s°t faL'r fa ^matter tTmüi ™d a'once, and av^e would pass each other Stelre.8 ^ "
still lie buried among its mountains. 0f 1 few property owners they have not as next, is required. It was given out that _^ut {rom ra0ef»nd, above all things, from * sb*P 8 ,bo®‘ ollr course ^ she witbin 1 mile there was cause for excite- The coming of night may end a battle
The Canada Western will [fierce the yet taken a single stop towards giving the security for the full amount of expenditure the eventl o{ a lamentable history-one to- in from seward our first im- ment' They had helped themaelves to which haï raged along a front of ten
rich Chilcotin country, and make city what is to urgently required for the was necessary, this to be returned to the wards whom and from whom there exist "^udmgm from 8^a™^n Bhip. our spare clothing and thrown away their mUeB from early mem. The enemy may

be long constructed when vast herds and [ong j, this to contmue! I» this city to re- furnished the Chief Commissioner that the flict J rcommunity by placing it under when the boat was reported. As soon as tbree wera B6nt below, and the leader of down of tbe Bnn alfd the coming of night
immense fields of grain will be seen where mam for ever without a crematory because sum had been actually expended. An error the abBOlute power of another* community I leveled the glass at her 1 uewcœa tne Ae gang gaid to me as he surveyed the . left victory undecided, there is a grad-
now there is hardly a sign of life or culti- some people object to its being erected in was made in stating that the Chicago situated under these conditions and ani-1 clothing of Frenc £?“v , ®° j approaching craft : , . ual dying away of the roar of the larger
vation. The road will bring us near the th6ir neighborhood. Other City Councils syndicate had placed «50,000 with the First mated 1***?“ whtoh’th! Ulster" Tw?l” ÏLlat lfaht a^d’hesea “ You wiU abow°u7 c?lora aPd “lute guns. The spiteful six and nine pound-
Peace River country, of which we have have had the same difficulty to overcome, the I National Bank, whereas only haHthat sum I ^tldïta wittVto^dsY^. I bff‘ “^l^^l^tCu^but I FkeeP ^their ”<irk bal/ »h ^
heard such glowing accounts, but of whose Bame hostility to encounter, yet they, in was put Up. It is, however, the first cash xyalsh and his poUtical friends—everything. I d i{ we beid on she would intercept us. ” -a km ÿ you do i” ’ ran “arnTthe^fire ?of Muskets
resources very little is as yet known. W. ,piteof.U opposing forces, have their ere- security that the Government have met with 111 the wealthw«fahthey «“a. soon » the captain notified °f 1 Tbe man-of-war crated our course <* StKt c^ntinuous^LlZlong
beUeve that the most sanguine have but a matories erected, and are enabled to dispose [„ the several propositions that have come commerce,^ ^ cirouratances8 which tb® discovety he ordered tbe bï?8 mile away, and I dipped the ensign to hourg| gfackens off and dies out untü
very faint conception of the great and 0{ the garbage of their respective cities | before them, in connection with the j ^^inguiah them from the j®§t I off four-or five P°“* 8> con-1 ^10r* We were only a peaceful trader m there" is only a sullen sputter, aa from the
beneficent changes which the construction speed Uy, and without doing the least harm ing 0f this much desired railway. What is of ireland will be at the mercy of the crew »nd notified tnem t hesitate I het,eyeB, and no one aboard gave us » wick 0f a candle touched with water,
of this great road will effect. And that it any0ne. Why is it that the Victoria the actual security now required by majority, °verwhomno check wiU exmt. Is ^ ^ab°Half a ^ozen muskets would Be,!bnd look'or t.^”Kh.^ t. . . The night will not be entirely quiet.

»-”oJSC-.wiafs» ; U. or*r* ",abtKVCSSS£B.t=iffiKîSÏ!SJÎSÎSr!>«à«i; wîü'SS’Sftsdoubt. . The company b compose.! of capi- PREPARED a P°sition to “tate- We fe®1 a8a"red’ j*™ tbit fidelity to the Britfah connection. which there was not even a single barreled put-1 Deal b^eB“y by UB and we wiU by troops will be moved to new positions,
talbts, who have experience in the manage- WELL P E . ever, that they will demand such security these men above all things have exhibited î tol in the’bng. If it came to a fight we 7 7 But it is only after the battle—after
ment of great enterprbee, and vAo possess The prompt way in which the Hon. Mr. a, will amply protect the interests of the I (Cheers.) We know ^at thb^u not^a I could Jl hLd^o^ I From the very first I had hoped that both armies have abandoned the field-
the skill and ability necessary to bring them Turner.at the Exhibit Association’s meeting, province in the transaction. It matters lit- m^y kn^w the fate that b in storsfor ho”e*°r o/Sttm/off without coming to we Sight retake the brig, but the e*u- that youreahze tb®b°"°r°* a ^fd 
to a successful conclusion. on Tuesday ev-Xing, replied to Mr. D. R, tie to the public what syndicate of =»pi- them, and they have made up their minds qùarte?ra. While the wind was victs would only trust us so far. The whei6 20®’°^1“f®nfl k • diatance8 of

We are informed that the Chief Engineer K , qaeBtion, must have given great satb- talbts receives the charter midland grant so to meet it. I have heard many bitter and «* “ Se had all sail on the brig, and watches were so divided by order of From nght to left “”k “ a h ld
and tome of the leading projectors, will be who heard hil ITshowed long as a substantial sum b put up as eri-1 severe things ™fJtefZh^Z teethe" I there JaSno question but that we could Moran that our menjeroj“^"7^be ^r^thro^h mel
toon on them way to Victoria; and it is most tbat the Government had considered the denoe that they not only have faith in the determinationB of Mme future Par- outsaü the yawl. A“ • “d to toftotontrite ^ Moran a?nd the second dows, ovTr flower fields, across woodlands

.- likely that the work of surveying the line will poBition which this province was to take at project, but are prepared to spend a con-1 |^entB OD thb subject. I have been very I our helm the yawl raised a sigrmioiais I “tofod. Quarters aftwith me, whUe all and through the orchards surrounding 
hi commenced in the course of a few weeks. tbe World’s Fair fully, and had made ample siderable sum in prosecuting it. much edified at the dootrmes of passive tress and the course and she others berthed forward. All of us were farmhouses. Everywhere along this frontiw-««.tel-.L ,h —I■ frite.I cute. »-.«• teter «*.. •• SOS*»«*

t%ct and skill of Col. A. J. Kane, have had ^^rprise. An appropriation of $5,000 American continent, its men have had grea ^ & Tory. (Load cheers). Yet I cannot ac- injie Astern.- They must have real 
much to do with bringing the great project fchi# and a prOBpective one of equal experience in railroad building, and there is oept -m all their width these doctrines of un- that we had established their identity
t) its present stege. Mr. R. P. Rithet has amon't next ye„, if it U required, b a very ample capital within its bounds to carry out restrictedpsssive obedience I^Mqvethrt bal{ a dozun of them sprang up and shook nedto run
also, in the face of many difficulties and handeome pr0vbion for the Government of any undertaking in which they may engage, the title both of bin ^ofjarha^ ^ their fists thevbTgto Cayenne^they would have been too sharp [Under the wild plum .tree ensuing roe
much discouragement, worked hard to put a province of Britbh Columbia’s popufation Testimony fa at hand to show that the syn- d p^ü^ntg .hould observe the hf oHour if the lot under the glassy fo/me. While none of them oould take waters bf the brook are a score of woun -
it in a practical shape, and he is to be con- toPmake fot Buch ft purpoBe. The Previn- dicate who have placed the security £Xnental laws and the fundamentol un- ^^.e v Znous co^nte" » ! SeW the wheel, they kept constant watch on ed men, tome of whom Uft treib of blood 
gratulated upon the success of hb efforts so cigi Treaaarer showed^ his short and I in the First National Bank are of deretanding. of ‘he compact by wMch they “d “ere idly ieaving them be- the compass. They knew the course was I as they drew tb6e^f f^^^ they
far. If he succeeds as weÜ as we expect, he pofoted speech, that he had considered the good financial standing. There fa greater j rub. ^lament a rj|ht ^ seU hind and oongratuLing ourselves qn the south by west an^the ^ngbrok thirsted as never before. There are dead
will be looked upon as one of Britbh Colum- whole natter carefully and that he knew reason to beUeve that they can finance and PJP ^ tlavery (lQJld cheerB) . ttnd I do fapt, when the breeze began to puffand point they e q • d men among the ripening wheat, on the
bla’a greatest benefytors. what a reqUbed to have the province ade- build the railway than a few local capital- not beUeve in the unlimited, unrestricted die, and in the course of a quarter M an Theswmds were h8bt andJ” ’ be. sterUe hUUides, in the clover over which

. " , . r, Kxhibi fats of Tacoma, which city has very much I power of Parliaments any more than I do in hour it fell_flat. When this occurred we I was the sixth day after our cap honey bees are hovering, among the
quately represented at the Great Exhibi- sts of lacoma, wnicn y [^unrestricted power of kings. Parlia- heard a faint cheer from the convicts, and fore we drew in with the coast Moran s the “"^^hoUyhOcks ofthe farmer’s

VERY PROBABLE. tion. He, too, showed that he had already less local capita , ments, like kings, make .take a course fcbey shortly doused their sail and put orders were to avoid Para by entering the
_ . done a good deal towards acoomplbhing Whatever maybe the outcome ot *** which, while it b technically ‘within the ove> two pairs of oars. north mouth, and when we were fairly m gara . _ ^ ^ it>1 a

It b more than Ukely that there is some ^ ob- ot xtbno wonder that Mr. Ker present negotiations, which have nearly legal UmitB of their attribution, b yet en- „ I(. MemB that we have got to fight for the river he told me their plans. 1 was ^ .. detailed for burial duty,
foundation for the report that the Canadian u u thoroughly satisfied with reached a satisfactory conclusion, we tirely at variance and un conflict with the ^ all,” observed the captain after a to take them in the bng up as “ ‘b® Fieid hospSals are erected-here and there
Pacific Raüway Company are negotiating ”P™nTon b, the Minbter of trust that the one desire of dl concerned tag look through the glass. “ Mr I^nox mouth of the^gu nver andtheyjould ^f^undedare gathered in. Blood
with the Government for the purchase of the P He would be7 very difficult to here will be to make such an arrangement ^ ’ He stepped outside hb attriêu- you will ermthecrew a3dbo*dthe™Uj then pull up theVewere drips from their wounds as they are car-
intercolonial Raüway. That road has long ^IfhL JnoT^bfild wUh what the as will ensure the construction of the rail- £™àe “ep^uteide the limite ofthe to the r work. I no^tove ’ftirTmUe“ thT river rie5 along-blood «lb grassy the
been a white elephant on the hazds of tW ^Tn^ntT. done and what it propores way. f> was withno intention toMm^: s^l“wh^wîre liSto come to a^r^b^« ^bus^-hlood ratd 

Dominion Government, uid if the C. P. R. to do j, fa, however, to be hoped that real estate that the statements in regard ‘imilarabuse of power—be it on man to understand that he must fight for for the want of a breeze. I knew noth- y y Men are curried past
Company wUl take it off its hands on any- ^ d fo the different industries the deal have been published in this paper. ^ of a Paru£ment or on the .his life.” ing whatever of the , nav^°?n”fMor yoTwho seem to be dead ; others groan
thing like reasonable terms, the best thing to the conclusion that since They have been substantially correct, I part o{ a King-should ever ooeur at any a quarter of an hour later the y awl lay stream, and had qp chart of .it, but More I ^ agQny . other8 atm „y odt and curse
that. the Government can do is to let the „ . fa nrenared to do so much and we hope to announce in the course of a future time, Ido not beUeve that the peo- 0fj 0UI port quarter within speaking du- an insisted that we should fc tb samaritans of the battle field.

Canadian Pacific system it may be made to w<)uld ^ a very gre«t mbtake. H the important to Victoria, reached a satis-1, (Cheers.) But these things are ^ked and overpowered the guard and change for the worse. They were *S.U® wXtSd to drive itself into
pay. and it would be no injury to the people Provinoe ^ ^ make a good show at the factory settlement. . - decided non,n JLped as they did. There was neither lordly in giving orders, and a1^S®”d ££ ront^Za wedge, and was almost
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to de- Exhibition every one interested MIN0RiTY REPORT. ?LY*^h« u^mFv decided by the con- a young nor am old face among them, but around in a f“bl0nn®7 wiped out of existence by grapeshot, can-
prive them of the favors that they have ^ do what he „ ebe ^ to help on the TBE MIN0™K^U riderai whethTthl rtefaten« fa liWv aU were middle aged men Some were It appeared also as jf #hree °r four of ^ bullet. Farther to the left we
been so long receiving at the expense of the Our correspondent, “Nemo,” makes a j That b a consideration which in full convict uniform, ,whd® dfi. them were anxious to p ^^eCond miie I find them only at intervals and not so
taxpayers of the other provinces. There 8 J------------*------------- _ „WteW. suggestion. The pubUo has its interest for us too. Whethèr the thrown away their jackets. Tb®* f”,1 T^norte^ite to say to near our Unes. Over the hill and on each
would at first be a great outcry from the THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. J , . , . know what has become of the Ulstermen choose to pit themselves against Was a short, stout man, so dark com found opportunity to say , side of the dusty highway we come upon
wouiu at nrsr ne a g * ___ would like to know what nas Deoome the rest of Ireland, whether if they do so pfoxioned that he seemed to be a Spam- « Depend upon it, Mr. Lenox, they , , a in Here we had a
men who are now getting service from the ^ Demooratio Gcyentfon meets' in minority report of the Fishery Commission. they wffl Bnece6d| it a matter for their con- ^ and as the boat drew near he stood never meant to stand to the bargain. 1 batte ^ and half fbrigade charged out of 
Government road for which they do not Tuesday next The indication. Many who know Commissioner Higgms be- Bideration. But I cannot help seeing in the in the stern sheetsand called out : shouldn’t be surprised if they were plan- ^ w^odg to toke it ; Standing here you
give a fair equivalent, but after a whde 8 Cleveland wiU be the man lieved that any report which he assisted m language of those who herald Yhis “ HeUo, captain ! WHiy you run away ning to cut our throats and scuttle the dead men dotting the ground to

• they would find that the road, in the hands that Mr. Cievdand vrfUbe the man ^ would rontain sensible rogges- ingohsng® » beUd from poor, shipwrecked sailormen I Our br>,,, yery ^ of tbe fore,t. The guns
of an enterprising company, would do the ” oa.e° . the most nonular and tions and practicable recommendations with Jinfater toDr^’aLh and his political ship go down off here [to e eas ] y I strongly suspected them of some evil wert turned upon them as soon as they

ment which is fettered and restric enemies in tbe Democratic party, who from turns out, agree with his f®U<’w‘0O”imla" government to jUpetuite such anout- from Cayenne. If you attempt to board again, we had made twenty-five of the infantry in support of the guns If
hundred ways, and they would also derive ^ q{ their do not want to see sioners, Messrs. Wilmot and Armstrong, ^8, tbil would rendour society in two. us you wiU jmd °B We^? how mUes. Aether twenty-five would take tbere were any wounded among the dead

as £5SJSàîï*a: rr»
He may have, however, power to make mis- Was it sent to the Department tator, an interested one, it is true, but still the leader after a brief consultation t^th relgome and I avoided him as much as Wa< er from the cool, deep well to the

„• „ p;,. Councillors are find- chief in the Convention, and if he cannot be and Fisheries and suppressed there, or did a speotator, saw the position in which Ul- his men. “ We are convicts from Cay- iUe whatever they thought rould wounded—the dead await burial alone.
The Mayor and City Coun . ... — himself he may Mr. Higgins, as our correspondent hints, would be placed by the extension of enne, but we are innocent men. We do useful was placed in the boat, gere Tas a hand-to-hand fight over two

ing it not so easy to cAry out a policy of the nornmee of his Fn'ty himseli, he may | coinage ,and, at the fast moment, de- in this light, how b not wbh to board you. We have neither rummaging about thé “eldpieces. Were they worth 208 lives?
economy and retrenchment's, they seem to work har.1 to mako Cleveland » ^ , We think that such ^ be reLri^ by ^e Protesta inhabi- food nor drink, and we ask you in the - At alout 6 o'clock l“dPaB the guns Umbered up and dashed
have imagined. To many men outside the possible. But it b not known that he wd y , , . nf tbe Fbherv lt to be regarded y name of humanity to supply us. Moran ordered ail the old crew of the Lff to a new position the iron shod feet of
Council Zdoes not appear to be at all a do even this. Infant very little indeed a rumor does th J tents of the provinoe, wlro fuy P® The captain consulted with me in re- brig into the cabin. Every man of us at the excited horses were planted on the
difficult matter to draftee purse strings has been heard of him since hb trip to the Commission a great injustice. Mr. ‘gg™ I be the victims of Home Rub if a majority They must come alongside in realized that the climax was at hand, I faceB of dead men—on the breasts of men|
tioht • hnt thoee who are entrusted with Southern States. has the courage of hie opinions, and be elected favorable to extending it to Ire- order to receive supplies, and wffen they and acting in concert we made a sudden I crying out with their wodnda—and the
.f A\ f m1Lnna\ria the affaire of the Boies, of Iowa, appear* at this moment to no doùbt that hie report, after it was drawn ^ jt j, n0 wonder then that the speak- bad once hooked on who could say what and f^-ioua attack. We got possession heavy wheels followed after to grind hu-

the duty of ging , , . Ÿ nrnmtnenfc of Mr Cleveland’s up, was duly forwarded to the Government. the meeting at Belfast on Friday they might attemptÎ Besides, we had lit- j two of the muskets and were making a mau flesh into earth.’ */
city, soon come by bitter experience to be be the meet prominent of Mr. umveisna. up, jr that some- meeting « * Itwm tie or nothing to spare. They h»d been ^Uht of it, though b ,und to be beat- And now th* longund shallow trenches. of quite a different opinion. There fa work rivals. It is said that the anti-Clevelan w!?heard 0f the minority report of na®d very atr°“g ' tbZ’en of Ubter are afloat five or^six days and none of their fn fo the end, when ft BrazUian gunboat I have ^en dug on the hillside overlooked
of various kinds which must be done ; the men are intriguing in his favçr and if he g _ . . ? % not do tosay that «nnrehen faces exhibited evidences of suffering. which was on her why up the nver sheer- by peacb trees, and we gather up the
official, must be paid, the streets and ride has any chance of being chosen by the Con- the Fishery Commission? needlessly excited and that their apprehen- fta ^ ^ apare_ and j ^ ^ongside of us and had grappled on dLâ on the eection assied to us and

S.Mig,- JW».«aW ;■»!■ «sans. -»)-"» -lth *.***>—-+*?• y-Sg'l“■•>...«» Si mSïS5«SwS«iti.^St5KiS* SS. ~«"1
lowed to get into a dangerous condition, Cleveland. of Ulster affects not only Ireland, but pro condition under —. , had supposed them to be w H1irnr:£A Onr canto-e were neatly trapped, but gQ iet them be covered into sleep until
and the Water supply tfmst be well looked It is said fhat a sufficient number of dele- L^y the whole British Empire. Great wm be to them 2“ °f ^teteken from toward when th^y no ^ner realised it than they cl iim- the last trumpet calls. Known or un-
aftor To do all this, require, money, and gate, go to Chicago instructed to vote for Britain b now on the eve of a general elec- can be said to men in such a£tato of mind ? five to^f^enly8 lifted into ed to be the real crew of the vessel and known, what otters it to them ?

'a consictorabto amount of money. It will Cleveland, to secure hb nomination. In the tion tbe main bsue of which, according to It b idle to try to convince them timt they they drop^d into the denounced us a. convict^ Thgywereso
do to negZ any of thete Lvice. on Democratic Convention it take, a majority ^ u of ropreAe importance. That bsue, U wrong. I, itmot much more likely that ^ur-bows. earnest and ^ Z --------------------------

the score of economy, rimply because to do of two-third. to elect. Thb make, the „ Abey believe, b not “Shall the people they wül excite the ™th^f ‘heirf®1, There was a fierce yell from every con- tba“be I destroy^ their Shoemaker (azide)—“ A full four.’
. extravagance of the worst result more uncertain than if a bare o{ foei^d be invested with power to man- fow Protestante in England, Scotland and and those with muskets ojmned fire, almost con ■ F { tbe (Aloud)—” What size do you wear,

kl’nl The to^o^o doubt are MJy majority only were required. A pope- ^ their own domestic affaire,” but “Shali Wales, than that there Proto,tants wil per- ^ Bottagr « kZ had ZpW. nameT our p“rt of the madamV Mrs. In,tep-“ Why, yo«
^ ^Tbetiuth of the homely 1er man might be able to get the totegrity ot the Empire be preserved !” Uuade them to «oept the result ofthe <md mate woufided even before they had tbq different repe, and »ib, etc. just measured my foot !" Shoemaker-

convinced <0f the truth of the finely a «.d ! good majority, who could Home ^le Laos, to them, dbunion «.d election, if it b^ adveree to them, calmly hooked on. Weaoridedtheni^with boü: 5^%“ and taiTen aboard the I Ves ; but what size do you wear ? ~
maxim: Astitoh. ___a two-thirds vote of the dbintegration and by consequence, the loss and philosophically, and give Home Rule a mg wnter mid I?"8bt * witbm five min- gunboat to be conveyed to Cayenne, whüe A Deliohtfdl Picnic.—Ethel : How
They know that when work fa not done not It fa in ca^ Uke 1 to^Prot^tent. of 1 ^ Lai. We cannot but beUeve that the ^ ^ Uy h^of, but mth^fivemm waa towed iown to Para to be did you enjoy the picnic, Eva ? Not very
Z sure tiTbe *the cause of ^creaséd^expense, thb that the wire-pullers and schemers do Ufater the issue at theooming election means protests of toe men foremast hand kiUed in the fight onW^ P“ch h The^ ^^“wZMonm Eva’- ^ TlenjtyU itiumense-
besuretobethecentooim P ^ fine work. They have their oppor-1 not only separation from Great Bjitam but pjwerful effect upon the electors in Great ^ nonevo, u escaped injury. As sn ?“cb ^ ln® laal,clme » to That ho^d Mba Gaylord sat down
‘IhbtThat^es economy and retrench- tunity, whUe the baUcting b going on to to a rule srUntStored ÎTp^ty “ Do you think wm-would hav< been ^ a huoUeta, pie. and got stung b,

• ment in the government of the city difficult oomprombe, toicajd® and, Ferhape, to l^iuy. d bate ftmjMiutfah ertend to them theb sympathy and ^ y neta to teril muskets, and it was ,Uch fools as to let you sail away with the | hornets. -San Francisco Wasp.
Money must be expended, and it b for the The m.jority ^ T’ Œhop Waieh and ! their support. ?
Council to decide what expenditup b neoee- nomination of the man of their choice, and 7
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